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THE "MARXIST" LEADERSHIP IN ITS
TRUE COLOURS

iHA.M CRITICS OF SOVIET RBVISIONISM, BUT GENUIN
ANTI-CHINA COUNTER-REVOLUTION.\.RIES

An Indian Communist

For once, after the 7th Congress held in Calcutta in 196
this gang of d~spicable double-dealers have come .out i

eir true colours as the most modern of revisionist
atnol"gst the whole lot. The Madurai Central Committe

eeting held recently his adopted a draft on ideologic
cOntroversies in the International Communist Movemen
a.nd a resolution on Divergent views between the Marxis
Party and the Communist Party of China on certai
fundamental issues. An explanatory article on the abov

as appeared in the Onam special of the Malayalani Part
organ Deshabhimal1i qy the 'veteran' revisionist E. M. S
N.amboodiripad. Sri Ranadive has, in the September 2
issue of the People's Democracy, come out with ana the
lengthy article on India-China relations. All these fou
documents run into hundreds of printed pages and it is· no
illY intention here to waste time on a detailed criticism of
elrch one of them. For if I do so, I too will run the ris
of b~ing ignored bI the bulk of party members as theSe!
documents themselves usually are.

SHAM CRITICS OF MODERN REVISIONISM
One thing is very clear. The Communist Party of

China has forced this gang to unmask themselves. Bu
tor the recent exposure by the C. P. c., theEe pe~pl
eading the Indian Party would have continued to delude

the ranks by their subtle pro-China posture. Look what. ,
they say after the C. P. C. denounced them as revisionist
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chieftains: "But there is no escape from this unpleasant'
reality and it would be grievously w:rong on the part of
our party either to gloss over these differences or to hush
them up." Yes, far too long have you glossed over and
hushed up things, gentlemen. Now the C. P. C. has made
your escape impossible. Don't you try to· be good boy.s
by giving a clean certificate to the C. P. C. for th~lr
fight against modern revisionism headed by the Soviet
leaders. Who wants your certificate now when the battle.
. virtually over? What were you, gentlemen, doing when
Ii . I f
the great life and death struggle for the mere surVlva a
Marxism-Leninism was being waged on a world scale? At
that crucial period one of you was undergoing fret
treatment at the citadel of Revisionism and in the bargain
making secret deals with the Soviet chieftains in an effort
to unite with the Dange clique. Another was engaged in
the production of a "classical" treatise on Indian economy
in collaboration with the very same revisionist academician •.
A third one was operatEd upon in an East German
hospital and tried his hand on further dirty deals. And now~
when Soviet revisionism is completely exposed, you are
coming out with a clean certificate to the C. P. C. : "Abovlt
all, the yeoman's service the C. P. C. has rendered to the

, world working class and the communist movement io fightio~
against and exposing the menace of modern revisionism and
in defence of Marxism-Leninism cannot but be gratefully
acknowledged by every Communist in the world." Will
you kindly explain to the ranks when exactly you came to'
the realisation that modern revisionism was a menace?
Surely you did not realise this even as late as May-June
1957, when you allowed one of your P. B. members to
lend his nam~ to the Indo-Soviet Cultural Society's State
Special Conference in Kerala. How can we say you have
realised this even tod~y wnen you are planning to send
several of your P. B. members one after another to the
capitals of East European revisionist vassals? Even noW}
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leading clique. Even today you are insincere in your
convictions about the real role of the C. P. S. U. leaders.
At one place in the ideological Draft you say: "Modern
:revisionism 'led by Khruschov and pursued by the present
C. P. S. U. leaders, has done the greatest damage to the
cause of the working class and the communist movement
in the world." Just a few lines in advance you have this
to say about the Soviet Union: "However our criticism
of the compromising ana collaborationist policies pursued
by the revisionist leadership of the C. P. S. U. and the
Soviet state does in no way imply the totally erroneous
idea (I) that the Soviet Union has become an ally of U. S.
-imperialism or is working for sharing world hegemony
with American imperialism and for the division of spheres
of influence in the world, as this is tantan:ount to nothing
short of placing the Soviet Union outside the Socialist
camp." At another place in the same document you have
let the cat out of the bag by stating, "the Soviet leaders
whom we, too, consider as advocates of modern revisionism."
So, according to you, modern revisionism was led by Khrus-
chov. The present C. P. S. U. leaders are only pursuing it.

-You admit it has done t he greatest damage. Yet you want
the Soviet Union to be still inside the !Socialist camp. And
finally you expo!Se yourselves, when you state that the
Soviet leaders are just ordinary "advocates of modern
revisionism." Lenin says, "The inevitability of revisionism
is determined by its class roots in modern society. Revi-
sionism is a~ international phenomenon." You cannot
fight revisionism in just your own country without
striking at its international roots. You say you ..made a

f decisive break with Indian revisionism in 1964. ~But all
these years it is an established fact that you were
flirting with Soviet revisionism, your journals were
giving publicity to Soviet writers, your book- shops
Were (and are even now) doing very brisk trade in
revisionist books and jour~s, your central organ praised

'haven't JOU continued to impose a ban on advertising in
:your Party journals of literature against revisionism by
·C. P. C.? Menace of modern revisionism, indeed! And
all the while sharing seats on the cabinet and T. U. and

Kisan com>nittees with the revisionist Dange clique!
Who wants tbe "grateful acknowledgement" from such
.-double-dealers as you?

The fact is that your revisionism has landed you into
-a miserable jam. You cannot openly side with the Soviets-
they are so thoroughly dhcredited. Besides, the Dange
·clique has already occupied that position. You cannot
.accept the C. P. C's leading role in the International
Communist movement toda~-because you had always been
-anti-China to the. core. Yet you see all around you the
"tremendous impact of the C. P. C's irreconcilable struggle
against imperialism and modern revisionism! So you are
"trying to continue your double-dealing by hoodwinking
'that section of your ranks which is stirred by this impact
~nd to clpitalise on this sentiment among the broad
nctions of our people. But it is too late now. Your game
is up. You are caught in an avalanche from which there
is no escape. Very soon you will be another clique. The
following admission ot yours only -justifies this forecasnt :
"'Special note is taken of the fact how the Communist
Pal ty is very weak and t ven non-existent in the
greater part of the country and how it is menaced with the
onslaught of revisionism organised in the .hape of the
Right Communist Party."
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CODE OF CONDUCT DOES NOT APPLY
TO REVISIONISTS

You declare that in 1964, you made a "decisive
/break" with Indian revisionism by adopting a Programme,
·a Report, a Declaration and a Resolution. These may all
be very fine things you have done. But you never broke
-with the citadel of World Revisionism, i. e., the Soviet
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warnings." You kept mum about these statements. These
were to your liking. You wanted the ranks to believe this
lie. This was the only way left for you to stop the revolt
that was in the offing inside the party. Look, what your
scare-crow dialectician B. T. Ranadive writes in People'.
Democracy (Sept. 24th): "The working. class must fight
this danger (the, danger of American War ag~inst China).
warn the people and hold high the banner of friendship
between the two countries and the two. peoples. What-
ever may be the difficulties (sic)" created by the
border clashes. and other events, the basic fight for
settlement and for friendship between the two countries
must go on." What lofty sentiments! What braggadocio!
What cheek on the part of a leader to shout out that the
basic fight for friendship mu~t go on, when at every
crucial turn in the history of India-China relations, he and
his colleagues in top party positions were as virulent in
their anti-China activities as the pro":American lobby
itself or were giving the green signal to these' very
reactionaries by their calculated silence. We know what
fight you put up during 1962 and E65 crises. We know
what your P. B. stated during the recent embassy crisis.
Besides, we also know what one of your veteran revisionist
leaders in Kerela said about China in 1S62 and 1965 and

""---again in 1967 at the time of the embassy crisis. Did any
one of you contradict these virul~ntly anti-China statements
of this Soviet agent and did you expel him from the party
for such open anti-China activities? Yes, messieurs,
the Revisionists. your call for a basic fight for friendship
with China is, in Comrade Mao Tse-tung's words. very
much like that of those false friends and double-dealers
who have "honey in their lips and murder in their hearts."

It is well-known that you made short shrift of those
comrades in the ranks who sincerely advocated the C. P. C.
line on international issues; you branded them as American
agents. agent-provocateurs, extremists etc.. It was they
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YOU ARE BASlCA.LLY ANTI-CHINA
AND ANTI-WORKING CLASS

Now about your so-called pro-China sentiments. After
the Madurai C. C. meeting, the reactionary press and
political leaders of all hues came out with loud stateme~
like "Look. didn't we say so! The Marxist party is toe In
the China line. Madurai resolutions confirm our earl'

Khruschov for his far-sightedness. you equated the Soviet
Union with PRC by giving the slogan that you are
neither "anti-Soviet nor anti-China" and by indulging in
a host of similar other activities. It was not a fight-
against revisionism that you were conducting all these
years inside the country but a mere faction fight-one
clique against another. a sham fight to delude the ranks.
Since revisionis~ is an international phenomenon. it is
futile to fight it in isolation in a single country. And since
you did not conduct a genuine fight against international
revisionism. your frequent outbunts againet the so-called
Indian revisionists could only be taken as a cover to hide
your own revisionism, which has got hardened with the·
years. And being revisionists. you haY'e no right to seek
protecion under the code of conduct governing fraternal
relations between Communist parties. This code applies
only to parties bued on M!lrxi~m-Lenini8m and proletarian
Internationalism and not to parties based on revisionism and
narrow nationalism.

How can the Soviet leaders or for that matter the
Tito clique seek shelter under this code of conduct'"
Revisiollism and Marxism-Leninism are antagonistic
contradictions and not non-antagon istic, as you try to
make out. One ~r the other has to survive. There is
no third course. Remember, revisionism is a menace. One
cannot afbrd to be tender and friend Iy towards a menace.
One just wipes it out, lock. stock and barrel. if one
sincerely 'wants Marxism-Leninism to survive.
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movement as a whole, yet these "Marxist" leaders want
all these mistakes of theirs to be glossed over by brother
parties. As for criticism from within the party, they know
how well to deal with it with an iron hand. At such time~,
no codes of conduct for inner-party criticism are-
assiduously upheld and the constitution of the party itself-
is just so much scrap of paper for them. When the C.P.C.
criticised Dange in 1963, perhaps yoU, breakaway
Revisionist chieftains, took it as a good riddance. But now
when it is your turn to be criticised, you are agitated and
call it crass interference .

Gentlemen, nobody is going to be deluded by the honey
on your lips. The murder in your hearts stands out fully
exposed today. The Naxalbari peasant revolutionaries have-
done the job. The great betrayal of the Naxalbari peasants'
action and expulsion of thousands of party members from
the party is evidence enough of the wrecking activities
you have undertaken. The CPC is only doing its interna-
tionalist duty when it starts exposing you. When they
did it before, it was Dange who barked. Earlier still it was
Khruschov's turn to get the beatings from them. Now it is
yours. You cannot escape from the inevitable doom'that"
awaits all revisionists. Today the international communist
movement is stronger than ever. It has overthrown the Soviet"
Ie visionist Ieadership from its leading position in the
movement and replaced it with the CPC. What is more,
it has plac€d the CPSU leading clique in its rightful place
i. e., outside the pale of the international Communist
movement. Things are going to be different from now on
for all types of revisionists wherever they hide in any
part of the world. The world working class of which the
Indian working class is a national contingent will see to it
that they are smoked out and exterminated from each
country as inevitably as the C.P.S.U. leaders were smoked
OUt and exterminated frc m the international Communist:
movement.
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who held high not only the banner of -friendship between
'the two countries and the two peoples," as you declare,
but also held high the banner of friendship between the
two parties, which, to a communist, is the precondition for
basic friendship at all other levels. You talk of the anti-
China tirade of the Soviet leaders -as strenghening the
hands of the extreme reactionaries in India" (B. T. R).
But gentlemen, what is your Madurai resolution on
"'Divergent views between our party and the C. P. C." but
a crude piece of anti-China tirade? Listen to what you
yourselves say: "It is at this very critical juncture that a
.dangerous attack comes against it, [the Marxist party]
from the CPC." (Madurai resolution). Perhap~, according
to your dialectics, this is how you propose to conduct your
basic fight for friendship with China. Again, to quote
your Namboodiripad from his latest article in the Onam
Special of Deshabhimani, "Just as the CPSU did i~the-past so now the CPC also started interfering in the
internal affairs of our party and started advocating a
political line which did not correspond to the realities of
the Indian situation." (Translation mine).

Just four years ago, in 1963, Dange in his reply to a
People's Daily article entitled "Mirror for Revisionism" had
this to say: "But why should they [the CPC] arrogate the
right to interfere in our inner-party affair~, tell us what to
·do or not to do with our bourgeoisie, and also who among
us 'is true Marxist revolutionary' or not or who is
'splitting the party'." (Quoted from Questions of Ideology
1n the International Communist Movement No.7, Page 82)

This cannot be fortuitous. What Sripad Dange said
just four years ago, Sri N amboodiripad and the other
4<MarxiIlt" leaders are saying today. Criticism to them
means only crass interference in their internal affairs. All
they want other brother parties to do is to leave them
alone. They may continue to commit hundreds of mis-
takes, and cause immense damage to the Communist



The murder in your hearts can be clearly seen from just
lome deliberate omissions in your C. C. document. While
talking eloquently about "the tremendous victories scored
by the Chinese Republic," you have not a word to say about
the earth-shaking Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution or
the invincible Thought of Mao Tse-tung. You say the
C.P.C. rendered "yeoman's ~ervice to the world working
dass and the Communist movement in fighting and exposing
the menace of modern revisionism and in defence of
Ma'rxism-Leninism", and you demonstrate the honey on
your lips by "gratefully acknowledging" this yeoman's
!ervice. But the murder in Jour heart stands out expo~ed
when you try to cover up the fact that it was with Mao
Tse-tung:s Thought that the CPC armed itself and the.
Chinese people and together with them fought and isolated
modern revisionism both internally and externally on a
world scale. You, pigmies of the Marxist Party, do you or
-do you not accept the fact that Mao Tse-tung's Thought is
Marxism-Leninism of the era in which impariaJism is heading
for total collapse and socialism is advancing towards world-
'Wide victory? All your tall talk about the PRC beipg a
sh ning example and the "grateful acknowledgement" of
the ~eoman's service rendered bJ the C.P.C. etc., is just so
much honey on your lips to cover up the murder in your
heart, if you do not answer this all important question. :You
can answer either way, but if, instead, you are proposing to
remain silent, that too will be properly understood for "hat.
,it is really werth, by the revolutionary ranks inside the
country, i.e., :your basic anti-China stand.

Lenin says, "Marxism is not a dogma but a guide to
.action." Action in turn enriches Marxism. It does not
stand still at any time. Marxism developed into Marixism-
Leninism through the action of the world working-' lass
and especially the Russian Bolsheviks led by the Gnat
Lenin in the fight against the renegades of the Second
lnternational on the eve of and during the Great October
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~evolut~on in Russia. It got consolidated through the post-
evolutIOn practice of the world workl'ng cl d'II b ass an espe-

CIa y Y,the Soviet working class headed by the C P.S.U. (B)
.and StalIn, Marxism-Leninism developed' t M T 'Th h 10 0 ao se-tung s

oug t .by the action of the world k' I. II' wor 109 c ass and,
.especla y, the Chmefe working cI d' "I' as~, urIng the antl-faclSt
wor d war perIOd and the practice of the C.P.C.led byCom
Mao Tse-tung, which led to the victory of th G .
Ch' R I . e reatmese evo utlOn. It got consolidated I' th 1h . - n e strugg e of
t e world workmg class and especially of th Ch'

k' I . e mese
war mg c ass, 10 the life and death t I .d '" s rugg e agaInst
mo ,ern revlsIODls~ an,d the subsequent Great Proletarian
Cultural RevolutIOn 10 China If d f'I . ' yOU, ra tmg long
vo umInOUSdrafts and resolutions in the latter part of 1967'
cannot have d' h '. a wor 10 t ese documents about the Thought
of ,Mao Tse-tung or the Great Proletarian Cultural Revo.
lutlOn, you are only stepping into the shoes of th Id'" , eo-tIme
reVISIOnIsts, Bernstein and Kautsky and w'll I .h I on y meet WIth
t e same fate as did those "worthies" of the Seco d I
tion I '" n nterna-

a. What more eVIdence IS required to prove that
are, ~as~callY anti-China, anti-working class and utt y~U
revlsIODlst ? . er y

~o yoU, only Marx, Engels, Lenin and sometl'mStal . M ,el,
10 eXlst- ao Tse-tung does not exist at all I'n thg I f b . - e great

a axy 0 udders of the proletarian world outlook P h
'One f N . er aps

o YOU, say amboodiripad, covet the fifth place W Il
ge,ntlemen, go ahead, all luck to you, but don't I t' 't eb '
IBId th t 'I e I e. a a tIme y warning was not sounded befor
Inev't bI f I ' e yourI a e a I Into the little filthy dust-bin of histor y,

~CCA.DEMIC DISCUSSION, A MEANS OF
OOD-WINKING THE RANKS

h Your academic discussion of programme iss h
C aracter f hId' ues, t e
th 0 ten Ian state and your 'great' d'ed' ff ISCOvery of

I erence between present· day Indian capitalism and
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the Indian bourgeosie, on the one hand, and the pre-1i~era-
tion capitalist development of China and the Ch1Oes.e
bourgeoisie, on the other, and your characterisation of thli>
difference as a very important factor which the C.P.C.
( h' h you insinuate, is non-Maxist-LeniniEt) has not taken
w IC , , d fi' h't account and has ignored, your antIcs at e n10g,t e

10 0 I' , h tIndian big bourgeoisie, and compartmenta Is10g t em I,n o·
various categories as commerical or c~mprador, tradmg,.
bureaucratic, industrial, middle and non-bIg etc. ar,e ,all part
of the old game of trying to be profound theoretIcIans and

d' I " I'n short great guys-before the ranks, greater'la ectlclans- , .
than even those simple folk who have conducted mIghty

I' 'bl'gger chunks of this good earth and that toorevo utlOns In .
f II In the past your bluster did only one thmgvery success u y, •

and that is, it successfully kept away the great oulk of the

I dian revolutionary-minded workers and peasants from the
n "0' 11A YOU yourselves admit, urs IS a very smaparty, s , h' h' .

d to the bigness of the country In w IC It ISparty compare , •.
'g d the tasks it is confror.ted with, and the factoperattn an , 'h
h C P "is very weak and even non-existent 10 t e'that t e . ,

t f the country"-in this 46th year of thegreater par 0 ,

bl' h t of the party-only go to confirm thIS.esta IS men , ' , h
h C PC and the revoluttonanes In t eThanks to t e . . . ,

I d' Communist Party, this is not gOIng to be the casen Ian , . k h
· f Your bluster is no more go1Og to tnc t e10 the uture. ,

k Th tis why you are now hitting out in desperatIOn.ran s. a ,
at criticism from any quarter.

B h' d 11this hullabaloo about the difference betweene 10 a " .
b'g bourgeoisie and the Chinese big bourgeome ISour I , I '

I I rn the lessons of the Chmese revo utlonthe rdusa to ea 'h
d bsession to stick to formulatlOns made by t ean an a , R I

Id Communist movement before the Chmese eva u-
,:or A dl'ne< to you even in this tbird stage of thetlOn ccor t;O' I d

. 1 ., of capitalism "Capitalism has deve opegenera CriSIS '. , ,
· I d' nd its class position in SOCIetyIS gett10g streng-
10 n la a , " I
h d•. "The economic crisis in the ccuntry IS on Yt ene .
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"deepening and fast enveloping one sector after another of
the nation's economy. Further it has also extended to the
political sphere and a political crisis has set in and is likely
to mature with speed." "The crisis is causing growing mass
discontent among the people." "It offers tremendous
opportunity to the '\lI; orking class and its Communist party
to take big strides." But you bemoan that the political
"level of the proletariat is in a deplorable state," So what
to do? Just shunt along, hoodwink the ranks, cling to
your positions and pass long resolutions and in the final
analysis become appendages of the reactionary ruling
classes.

You do not see that people in several parts of the
country, in step with the general pattern of struggle in the
whole of the Asian continent, have taken up arms and

/established armed bases inside the country. The Naga base
is there right on our soil for the last ten years and more.
The Mizo base is there for over two years. Now the
Naxalbari base has sprung up since March this year. Are
these not on the Indian soil? YOHr documents have not a
word about these developments. Besides these, all over
India, people are taking to stones, brick-bats and sticks to
beat down the reactionary police every other day. This
is a growing process inside th~~ountry. And here you
are talking about a "deepening" economic crisis, sitting in
your comfortable dfice~, dreaming of capturing the central
cabinet during next general elections, and discussing the
"spe.cial" features of the Indian big bourgeoisie. Gentlemen,

IYou are counter-revolutionary revisionists. You forget
the simple Marxist truth that without the Indian
Communist Party incorporating the lessons of the Chinese
Revolution into the practice of the Indian Revolution, no
revolution in India will ever succeed. just as the Chinese
~evolution would never have succeeded if the C.P.C. had not
~ncorporated the lessons of the Great October Revolution
Into the practice of the revolution in China. You

6
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"But on otber hand, it lacks the .courage to OPPose
imperialism and feud~lism thoroughly because it is
economically and poli_tically flabby and stilI has economic
ties -with imperialhm and feudalism. This emerges very
clearly when people's revolutionary forces grow powerful.-- - -

"It follows from the dual character of tbe national
bourgeoisie that at certain timEs and to a certain extent, it
can take part in the revolution against imperialism and the
governments of the bureaucrats and warlords and can
become a revolutionary force, tut that at other times there
is the danger of its following the comprador, big bourgeoisie
and acting as its accomplice in counter-revolution."

[ Chinese Revolution cfl Chinese Communist Party:
Selected Works, vol. 2, pp. 320-21. ]

)

In addition to the comprador character a section of
our big bourgeoisie has also the bureaucratic character.
It uses tbe state bureaucratic apparatus to derive super-
profits. Just as in China, amongst the bourgeoisie, it was
the comr rador capitalists who were the targets of the
revolution, so also in India it has to be the comprador-
bureaucratic capitalist~. There is just no question of their
being the motive force of the revolution.

It is true that the Indian bourgeoisie was and is the most
developed bourgeoisie among the colonial and semi-colonial
Countries. But does this bourgeoisie, which developed as
a direct result of the imperialist wars and as an appendage
of the imperialist world economy, change its essential
character from being a comprador-bureaucratic capitalist to
that of an independent indmtrial capitalist? To characterise
the mas industrial big bourgeoisie is to characterise India not
as a semi-feudal, semi-colonial country, but to place India
on a par with the imperialist countries like Britain, France,
Japan or Italy. There is no other possible classification
for sucb a bourgeois state. Either a country is a colony
Or a semi-colony or it is an independent country. You
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"Tbe national bourgeoisie is a class with a dual character.
"On tbe one hand, it is oppreseed 'by imperialism an

-fettered by feudalis~ and consequently is in ccntradicticn
with both of them. In this respect it constitutes one of th
-revolutionary forces. In the course of tbe Chineee Revo!u-
,tion it has displayed a certain entbusiasm for figbtlr
imperialism and tbe government of bureaucrats and waf
lords.

assiduously- work to cover up the lessons of tbe Chin~se
Revolution from the ndian working class and IndIan
peasants and then bewail tbat the political level of the
poletariat is deplorable. Gentlemen, wbo can possibly ~e
responsible for such a "deplorable" level of the proletarIat
excepting you wbo bad been working overtime to shut off
the East Wind from the Indian working class and tbe
Indian peasantry? But now your game is up.

Instead of trying to be modest and learn the lessons
of the Great Chinese Revolution, you are attempting to pit
the formulations of the Communht International against
tbe formulations of tbe C.P.C., which, in addition, you
completely distort to suit your own requirements. Yes, the
C.P.Co's reading is that "the Congress go~ernme~t
represents the interests of the Indian feudal prmces, bIg
landlords and bureaucrat-comprador-capitalists.'· (People's
Daily editorial, July 5th, 19(7). Comrade Mao Tse-tung
has this to say about the Chinese bourgeoisie:

"There is a distinction between tbe comprador big
bourgeoisie and the national bourgeoisie.

"The comprador big bourgeoisie is a class which directly
serves tbe capitalists of the imperialist countries and is
nurtured by them; countless ties link it cl~.sely witb the
i dal forces in the count! ice. Therefore it is a target
. ef~he Cbinese Revolution and never in the bistory of the
o ."
-revolution bas it been a motive force.
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.crores and 166'2 crores. Do these figures show that the
Indian big bourgeoisie is an industrial big bourgeoisie
"interested in the expansion of industries and development
of national economy" or that they are a comprador-
bureaucratic bo rgeoisie who have sold out the nation's
interest to the imperialists, primarily U. S. imperialists for
their crumbs in the mper-rrofits, Do not these figures
(and mind yOU, these are not the C. p, C's) indicate tl at
there was a definite shift around 1959 from leaning on
British imperialhm as of old to selling out to American
imperialism ?

Your new analysis of the Indian big bourgoisie and the
<:baracter of tbe Indian state is so rt.diculous that it is no
wonder that it does not fit into any of tbe categories so
far defined about the bourgeoisie in the world's hinterland .
Hence your slogan of an independent path for India's
Revolution, In effect it is meant only to isolate the Indian
Revolution from its Asian, Afr ican and Latin American
context and hand it over to counter-revolution, lock, stock
and barrel, '"

STAB~ING VIETNAM IN THE BACK

There is just one sector where you feel you can sti1I
play havo'c: that is on the Vietnam question. But there
again you are thoroughly mistaken. It is indeed surprising
to find a group of people today who call themselves
communists, championing, even after the West Asia
crisis, the slogan of unity in action with the revisionists.
You say, "A serious debate is on in the world comn:unist
movement as to the correctness or otherwise of the stand
taken by the C. P. C. on this issue of proposed united
aetien." Gentlemen, you will be right if you had said
that the serious debate was taking -place in the world
Revisionist movement, The world communist movement
With China as its leading centre has nothing to debate on

•
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define the position as follows: "The fact to be noted here
is that it is the industrial, big bourgeoisie which, today, his
emerged as a powerful force halding the leading position
in the new state and government and not the comprador-
element." And again, "though certain tendencies of the
nature ( comprador ) are present in t?e Indian situation too.
it is by no means the principal characterestic of the Indian

d ••bi,g bourgeoisie which is headin~ the state an government.
By an indirect reference you attribute the principal
characteristic of the Indian big bourgeoisie as "interesting
itself in the expansion of industries and the development
of the national economy." (Madurai Resolution, p. 5.)~ To
have the cheek to attribute such qualities to the Indian
big bourgeoisie during ·this third stage of the ~eneral
crisis of capitali~m is nothing but counter-revolutIOnary.

.The Appendix to para 33 (page 64) of your Party Pro-
gramme has this foot-note below the figureS': "The propor-
tion of industrial production and cammer ce is not matetially
changfd during the entire period (l948-6l). despite rise
in new industries," and r,till you have the cheek to say
(indirectly of course) that: "expamion of industries and
development of national economy'" is the principal chat acte-
ristic of the Indian big bourgeoisie. I-Jow then are you
different from the Dange clique?

Again, from the Appendix given to para 29 of the
programme (page 60);can't you see that from 1959 onwards
there was a tremendous spurt in foreign collaborationist
agreements which rose from 150 in 1959 to 302 in 19.6~.
and again from the App-endix 1:0 para 24 (page 58) IndIa g
forei6n liabilities rme from 493 crores to 761 crores in the
private sector and from 225 crores .to 1470 crores in the
official or public sector. In the Appendix to para 3()

(page t2) dealing with the 'utilization of external Assistance'
upto 31st Dec" 1963, the respective figures for the U S. A.
the U.K., West Germany etc., and the U, S. S, R. and otber
SoCialist countries are 203-4'9 crores, 194'5 crores, -245'5/
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It is an every day experience for our working class and
our communists that wherever revisionism penetrates, the
first casualty is the revolutionary spirit. One can under-
stand the Soviet revisionist leaders and their henchmen.

yOu have your way of fighting and we have ours .
This strategy and these tactics can be applied only when-
one relies on the broad masses of the people, and such
application brings the superiority of People's War into fun,
play."

Since YOtl refuse to understand this essential difference-
between the two wars, and the specific nature of the-
People's War waged by the Vietnamese people, you'
are not able to render any effective help to the valiant-
Vietnamese people, except by passing some resolutions,
and once a while calling a public meetng. The job of-
an honest communist is not to bemoan the fate that has:
overtaken the Vietnamese people but drawing inspiration-
from the way the brave Vietnamese people are fighting
the U. ~. imperialists and winning victory after victory, to
rouse the revolutionary consciousness of the broad maSFes;
of our own people against the common enemy and engage..
him in battles wherever possible. This cannot be done in
'unity' with revisionism, because the revisionists "try to·
exorcise the revolutionary spirit of Marxism, to undermine
faith in socialism among the working class and working
people in general. They deny the historical necessity for'
a proletarian revolution and the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat during the period of transition from capitalism to,
socialism, deny the leading role of the Marxht-Leninist,
party, reject the principles of proletarian internationalism
and call for rejection of the Leninist principles of party'
organisation and above all, of democratic centralism fot'
transforming the communist party from a militant revolu-
tionary organisation into some kind of debating society."

(The Twelve Parties' Declaration, 1957)

•
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this issue. Their stand is unambiguous. They are out to
wipe out revisionism and not to unite with it in action.
As for Vietnam, don't you, revisionis ts, shed crocodile
tears over their so-called suffering. You see only "the
small socialist republic of North Vietnam together with its
patriotic fighters in South Vietnam fighting alone against
U. S. aggression" and "making unheard of sacrifices." This
according to you is the stark reality. Quite a dismal,
depressing picture indeed-looks like you· are in the pay of
Johnson, MacNamara & Co. For it can only be the
American imperialists who would like the people of the
world to see in Vietnam such a dismal "stark reality."
You too want to stab Vietnam in the back by advocating
induction of revisionism into their fighting ranks.

Gentlemen Revisionists, do you accept that the
Vietnamese people are fighting a People's War and that
in this era, imperialism can only be fought and defeated
by waging a protracted People's War? The Vietnamese
people learned the great lessons of the Chinese Revolution
and took the tortuous path· of People's War for their
liberation, the only path by which peoples of Asia, Africa
and Latin America can defeat imperialism and their
running dogs. You shed so much tears for Vietnam but
have you ever tried to learn about the essential difference
between a People's War waged by relying on highly
conscious revolutionary people and an imperialist war,
which can only be waged by relying on modern weapons
and hired soldiers. In the words of Com. Lin Piao :

"Comrade Mao Tse-tung has provided a masterly
summary of the strategy and tactics of People's War. You
fight in your way and we fight in ours: we fight when we
can and move away when we can't.

"In other words, you rely on modern weapons and we
rely on highly conscious revolutionary people: you give
full play to your superiority and we give full play to ours;
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-people and continue their inhuman exploitation. The
Indian communists will always be on the side of the pe~ple
fighting the age-old evils of feudalism and imperialism

. represented by Indian reactionary ruling circles and modern
revisionists. Armed with Mao Tse-tung's Thought, the
most advanced world outlook of the proletariat, they are
certain to win, though the path will be tortuous and
long. The day is not far off when we, the -Indian
people and our neighbour, the Great Chinese people will
both stand up arm in arm and together with the other anti-
-imperialist peoples of the world will bury imperialism and
feudalism and all other forms of exploitation, once and

:for all.
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all over the world clamouring for 'unity in action' in
Vietnam. But you are advocating it in a new guise for the
.so-called puq:ose of "singling out and isolating the most
iimmediate and hated enemy." Here you are advocating
only your own rotten idea of a united front against the
Congress in Kerala and in W. Bengal, which has in effect

<Dnly rejuvenated revisionism on our soil to an alarming
'Scale. Very rightly the C. P. C. believes that unity in
,action with revisionists will only bring disaster to the
Vietnamese people. fa talk about unity in action even
after the West Asian crisis where the Arabs were be trayed
50 blatantly by the C P. S. U. leaders only exposes your
re~l face-the ugly face of modern revisionism with the
C. P. S. U. as its world Centre.

'THE INDIt\N PEOPLE AND THE CHINESE
PEOPLE ARE ONE

Our country is a great country. Its 510 million people
llre a great people. Being the world's second in terms of
population its responsibilities to the world and to itself are
tremendous. China, only a-slumbering giant in the begin-
ning of the century, with a population of 750 million, has
shaken itself up from the age-old stupor and swept away
all imperialist and fe~daJ vermin from its sacred soil. And
today it is wiping away capitalism too. There it is
standing by our side shedding the brilliance of her achieve-
.ments. The Indian people too are as inevitably rising up
:against their age-old enemies, feudalism and imperialism.
Imperialism is now in its death-throes. As always it is
,relying, as a last resort, more and more on its agents
within the camp of the working class and its party to come
-to its succour. The ruling circles of t;he Indian reactionaries
who are its open agents are more hopeful of the modern
-revisionists, whether of the Dange clique or the Namboo-
.diripad-Ranadive gang of double-dealers to hoodwink the


